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Parker, 20 oz. loaf, still
Parker, plain, loaf .
:AD, Jane Parker, loaf
3, 4 delicious Varieties





or tomatoes (Iona) Case of
cans .... 25c
CRAUT (case of 24 $2.95)
25c
or halves (case of 24 $5.85)
...... 49c
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IN OUR 75th YEAR
Soloand As A Sem AR Round Kentucky Common*, Nowspoiso
l
el°
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon,
NEW,,MURRAY STATE GYM
   4o ip 44,
• se
Heart Day To 6l ecte%Ileyolt Threatened In •
East ,.-rmany By WorkersBe Thursday
In Murray
February is being observed Na-
tionally as Heart Month. The
American Heart Association with
its affiliate state associations and
local societies will hold their
heart fund drive during this mon-
th.
The Calloway County Unit is
one of eight forming the Kentucky
Heart Association. The equipment
for a complete clinic is maintained
at the Murray Hospital.
On Thursday. February 111.11..
Murray will celebrate her third
"Heart Day". In 1952 Dr. Herbfmt
Clay and in 1953 Dean Murray
Kinsman. M.D. came to Murray 
tig.
guests of the medical professiori.
This year tbe medical profession
is honored to receive Dr. Morris
Weiss as their cardiac consultant.
Dr Weiss is a well known touts-
vile cardiologist and at this ti
me
is serving as president of t
he
Kentucky Heart Association.
Dr. Weiss will reach Murray
about 900 a m and from 900 
a.m.
to 11:30 a.m will act as consu
ltant
with the doctors at the Hous
ton-
McDevitj clinic From  11.30 
ant
to 12:30 p.m he Wirl -acciN 
with
Dr. John Quertermous. At
 Noon
Dr Weiss will deliver an 
address
before the Murray Rotary 
Club.
From 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.rn, 
he will
be the guest of the 
Butterworth
Clinic The remainder of 
his day
has as Yet not been schedule
d.
In the evening of February 
11th.
the First Medical District 
af the
Kentucky State Medical Ass
ociation
will hold a meeting at the 
Murray
State College Science Bui
lding. Dr.
Weiss will address this 
group en
"Recent Observations in 
the Treat-
ment of Coronary Artery 
Disease".
Some thirty to thirty 
five doctors
from The First Medica
l District
are expected to hear h
im deliver
this scientific treatise.
Dr. Weiss is being 
brought to
Murray to assist the d
octors of
this community in be
tter dgnos-
tic and treatment pro
ceed-urea for
their heart patients. 
Only those
patients will be seen by 
Dr. Weiss





Holmes Ellis and Bobbs 
Grogan.




pointment of the advasc
e gift
committee for the coming
 drive.
The co-chairmen said Ge
orge Hart.
Glenn Doran. A. W 
Simmons,
Verne KYle. H. T Wal
drop and
Dr. Ralph Woods would m
ake up
the committee James L. 
Johnson
'NM: named to bundle 
publicity
for the drive
Ellis and Grogan said this cou
n-
ty's quota had been set at $8100.
Both of the men expressed op
tim-
ism in being able to attain t
he
goal The Calloway committee will
meet In a district wide rally at
Paducah on February 10 to dis-
cuss plans for the drive.
A dinner meeting has been set
for Friday, February 19 at 6:39
pan for the county committet. At
that time the groundwork, Will




County Court Clerk Randall
Patterson today urged Calloway
citizens to obtain their 19a4 auto-
mobile licenses as early as possi-
- ble
The deadline for new tags is
March 1. Patterson mi& and
nutomnbile owners can get their
lir ell5ne plates at any time until
then. The last minute rush "an b
e




SAN LEANDRO. Cali, flal -
Charles P Seuser said luck 
was
with. him when his car jumpe
d a
curb, sheared off a power 
pole.
rolled over four times and lande
d
upright minus all four wheels.
Stanger and a passenger walked







United Press Staff Correspondent
BERLIN PIP-Demands of East
Germany's Communist oppressed
millions for Western style free
elections which would enable theta
to throw off the Red yofe swelled
to a zone wide chorus today, and
threatened to explode into open
revolt.
Anti-Communist underground or-
ganizations defied a tough Red p
o-
lice crackdown to distribute 
tens
of thousands of leaflets deman
ding
free elections and German u
nity.
Nervous Soviet and Communi
st
authorities rushed police reinforc
e-
ments to large city areas thro
uga-
out the Sovief Zone under 
orders
to "keep the lid on" the 
spreading
unrest
But West Berlin sources, 
with
extensive and reliable contacts 
in-
side East Germany, said 
anti-Com-








three Western powers at 
the Big




Two Calloway County 
teams.
Kirksey and Almo. were d
efeated
by two Marshall County 
teams,
Hardin and Brewers, in 
basketball
games played last night.
The Kirksey Eagles lost t
o the
Hardin Eagles by 25 points 
with
the final score being 82 t
o 57 in
the game played at Kirkaey The
Hardin team was leading b
y 16
points at the end of the first 
quar-
ter and the halftime score 
was
4443. Thompson and York
 of
Hardin ripped the net for 24
 and
20 points respectively. Next
 in
line in the scoring was Bean
e of
Kirksey and Boggess of Ha
rdin
who hit the basket for 15 p
oints
each.
In the Almo-ffrewers game 
play-
ed at Almo the visiting team 
won
over the Warriors by 76 
points
with the score being 84-58. W
hen
the first quarter ended the B
rew-
ers Redmen were leading by 
12
points an at the end of the 
first
half they were on top 49 to 1
6.
Tress of Brewers hit the net 
for
21 points, but he was foll
owed
closely by Smith who made 
17
points Morris of Almo was high
scorer for his team with 13 point
s
•
Hardin   22 44 56 82
Kirksey  6 23 39 57
Harem 1112)
Forwards: Lee 10. Tapp 11. Mil-
ler 2
Centers: Boggess 15. Jones.
Guards: Thompson 24. York 20.
Kirkary 1521
Forwards: Beane 15, Doores 4,
Tibbs 7.
Centers! Parker 10, Manning._
Guards! Biggs 6, Reeder 3, Wat-
son 8, Stone 4.
Brewers 17 40 58 84
Almo 5 16 37 58
Brewery (114)
Forwards: Tress 21, Morgan ,10.
'Centers Nelson 10. --
Guards: Smith 17, Noetrisworthy
Prather 6, Arnett 4, Wilkins 5.
Alms (511)
Forwards: Pritchett I. McClard
7, Lockhart 12.
Center: Herndon 12.




Mr and Mrs. J E. Littleton,
Mr. and Mrs_ Joe Baker Littleton,
Mr. R. H. Falwell and Dr. 0. C.
Wells, all of Murray, and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Caldwell of Paris, Tenn.,
attended the funeral of Mr. Irvan
Bretton at Columbia, Tenn., Sun-
day at 2 pm
Mrs. J E. Littleton and Mr.
Bratton's wife are sisters. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Bratton were former
students of R H Falwell at Shady
Grove School at Duck River. tern.
several years ago. Dr. 0. C. Wells
also attended the school and as-
sisted Mr. Falwell in teaching.
here.. Primitive printing press.s
and homemade mimeograph roach-
Mes were said to be grinding out
the anti-Communist and anti-Rus-
sian leaflets all over the Soviet
Zone.
Workers protest meetings, fac-
tory slowdowns and widespread ar-
rests, reported by the U.S. High
Commission newspaper Neue Zeit-
ung, pointed up the explosive char-
acter of the unrest.
Reports from' major Soviet Zone
industrial areas said the unrest of
workers still was growing, with the
Communists in some cases turn-
ing their headquarters buildings
and key factories into strong-
points to resist possible attacks.
The West Berlin "Free Jut-rats
Investigation Committee" said that
alerted Communist police rein-
forcements were sent to all major
cities in the East zone.
Particularly strong units were
said to have been sent io Dres
den,
Chemnitz, Jena and Magdebura
Leipzig. Halle. Alterburg, En-
glen:tort Brandenburg and Hen-
ningadorf were described as other
points where unrest could break
into open revolt.
The U.S. High Commission newt-
paper Neue Zeitung said East 
Ger-
man police had tightened contro
ls
at all railway terminals, bus 
stops
and highway crossings in a se
arch
for the anti-Communist lea
flets
But many thousands of thg leaf-
lets explaining the Western fo
reign
ministers plan to unify Germ
any
have been spread throughout t
he
zone, and East Germans were r
e-
ported demanding acceptance 
of
the proposal in order to gain 
free-
dom from Communism.
The Neue Zeitung said unrest
had increased so much becaus
e
of the pamphlets that the Com
mu-
nists had called off propagand
a
rallies which they had schedule
d
to praise Soviet Foreign Minister
V. M. Molotov's unity plan.
The newspaper cited these ex-
amples of unrest:
In Henningsdorf, outside Berlin.
steel workers slowed work to
 de-
mand unity: in the Ammendor
f
automobile plant, workers' protes
ts
forced the release of a co-wo
rker
arrested for demanding free 
elec-
tions; and in East Berlin
's
Gergmann - Borsig plant three
workers were arrested as reb
els.
The newspaper also reported t
hat
the growing food shortage h
ad add-
ed to the unrest and caused 
inci-
dents an Peipzig and Brandenb
urg.
Meanwhile, reports of arrests in
the East Zone mounted
. The
American run radio station BIA
S
said 15 workers were jaile
d in




The Murray Training School
Colts barely edged the Hazel High
School Lions by the score of 76-74
in the basketball game played last
night on the Hazel floor.
Hazel was leading by one point
at the end of the first quarter.
but at the final horn of the firats
half the Colts were on Lop by one
point and had increased the lead to
13 points at the end of the thiid
quarter. Hazel came back fighting
in the last quarter to cut the win-
ning margin for Murray to only
two points.
A great scoring exhibition was
put on by Byer. Hazel center,
who ripped the net for 43 points.
Max Barnett, Colts' guard, how-
ever hit the basket for 32 points.
Murray Training 15 36 63 :6
Hazel  15 35 50 74
Murray Training 1761
Forwards: 13 Barnett II, Cher-
ry 4.
Centers: Woods 8, E Barnett 10.
Guards: Gibbs 11. M. Barnett 32,
Hazel (74)
Forwards: J. Jones 6, Cochran 2.
Center: Byer 43.
Guarda: Wilson 6. Scarborough
13, Hill 2, Richman 2.
Police Report
Following is the police report
over the past weekend
Four drunks
Three speeders
Two running stop sign
Two left turn at Fifth and Main




tonight. High today 55 to fo
Low tonight 32 to 35. '7
morrow increasing cloudirs -






Here is Mystery Farm Number Five. 
The farm last week was (Ink's!), identi
fied as
that of 0. B. Bo3ne.
If you can recognize the farm above, call the 
daily Ledger and Times. The ow
ner
of the farm will receive a handsome 5
x7 aerial photograph of his farm 
by calling







What could have been a severe
accident resulted yesterday, whea
the Murray fire truck came out
of the Lire .station and crashed
into an automobile that blocked
the entrance way.
The 1947 Chevrolet was driven
by a Mr. Colthart of Water Valley,
Kentucky He said that he heard
the fire whistle blowing, but did
not stop. He continued East on
Maple street and was directly in
front of the fire station when the
truck emerged. Chief Robertson
said He was out in the center *of
the street also, according to Fire
Chief Flavil Robertson.
The truck was on its way to
a grass fire on Beale street, be-
tween Seventh and Eighth off
Chesnut, when the accident oc-
curred. About $150 damage was
done to the car and $25 to the
fire truck
The department was called tn
another grass fire at 1002 Olive
street yesterday morning.
Chief Robertson urged Motorists
to give the fire truck the right" of.
way when they are on the way to'
a fire When the large siren blows,
he said, motorists should pull over
and asetabtain the direction of the
fire' truck before proteeding. Also.
he said, any small traffic lam on
the square shoud be dissolved
as quickly as possible when the
siren blows. because the truck
may find this traffic jam directly
in its path
\
Quick action' on the -part of the
fire department will save property
and in many cases save lives.
Chief Robertson continued. and if
motorists give us the right of way.
we can reach the seers?' of an ac-
cident much more quickly.
Lindsey's Give
Employees Dinner
The Kenlake Hotel was the
scene of the dinner given by
Lindseys Jewelers for the employ-
ees and thtir families of both. the
Murray and Mayfield stores on
Saturday evening at six o'clock.
Those attending from the Murray
store were Mr and Mrs Alfred
Lindsey Jr, Mr and -Mrs Rupert
Parks. Mr 'and Mrs Harry Sleds'
Mr. and Mrs Hillard Rovers, Miss
Madeline Larn,b and Miss Julie
Hawkins
Mr and Mrs. P. A. Lindsey, Sr..
were among those from Mayfield
present.
Prize winners for last week
were announced today by John
Workman, manager of the kcal
A & P store.
Those winning bathroom scales
s'ere Clara Nell DaritelL Mr
s.
Lynn Key. and Eloise Key. Thos
e
winning coffee makers were Flavil
Robertson, Mrs. Emma Green. Mrs.
Alvie Taylor: Valvey Rowlett. 
&Ira.
Cleatus Guthrie. and Margare
t
Houston.
Those winning cowboy outf
it;
were Edward Lee Turner, Mrs
.
Willie Wells. and Suet Stroud.
This week a Schwinn bicy
cle





The American .Red Cross Blood-
mobile will be in Murray on
February 18 on the college campus.
Students of Murray State College
will donate all blood . for this
trip, according to Mrs. Mary Pace,'
executive secretary of the Calloway
County chapter of the Red Cross'.
Tom Sublett is president of, the
Student Council, which is sponsor-
ing the drive on the campus.
The Bloodmobile will return to
Calloway County on May 6 and
at that time. blood will be recia.ed
from any person in the courtly.
The last time the bloodmobile
came to Murray. good results-
were obtained. Mrs Pace, said.
Murray High Seniors
To Sponsor Ball
The senior class of Murray High
School Is sponsoring a Community
Sweetheart Ball Friday, February
12. at 8 p.m. at the Murray Wom-
an's Club 1-11)11SP
Chuck Simons eight piece pro-
fessional band will play for the
occasion Tickets may be secured
from any member of the senior
class or may be purchased at the
door.
WARNING
NEW YORK SIP An articlt in
the March issue" of Esquire warns
married men to beware if they
get that hankering to trade in
the old_wife for a nice new one.
It ays "Look before you. weep;
the upkeep on that fancy new
model may kill you."
$350,000 Gym Will Be Located
Behind Present Carr Building
Murray State College will real-
ise a dream of long standing in
the near future according to' col-
lege officials, who yesterday re-
leased the information that the
college will bond $200,000 and re-
ceive $165.000 from the state for
the 'purpose of building a $350.000
gym.
Area cage fans have, for a long
time, wished for a larger gymnas-
ium, to view Murray State basket-
ball
The state originaHy planned_ to
furnish 8100.000 and Monday pledg-
ed $65.000 more The college pra
n-
ned to bond 9150,000 and have bee
n
„permitted to bond 850.000 more.
Gringing the total to'$200.000.
A low bid of $351.480 has been
received, howevei-, it had not been
accepted. pending the availibilty
of more funds.
I Murray Hospital I







Patients admitted from Friday 5:00
P M to Monday 5:00 P. M.
Mr. W. Orby Williams. lit 3,
Murray; Mr. Milford Buton Lassi-
ter, Rt. 3. Murray: Mrs Ewing
Stubblefield and baby girl. Rt. 5,
Murray; Mrs. Farley Curd. Elba:
Mrs. J. D. Darnell. Rt. 4, Benton;
Mrs. Porter Clayton, Rt. '2, Hazel;
Mrs. R. L. Williams and baby boy
Rt. 2, Gilbertsville; Mr. Reggie
Cathey. Rt 5, Benton: Mrs. Robert
Hopkins, 309 So. 13th St. Murray;
Mr. William A. Frost, 366 No 4th.
St., Murray; Mrs. Lelya Holloway.
Rt. 2. Murray; Mrs Willard Jones
and baby girl. Rt. I. Hardin; Mat-
ter Ricky Miller, 300 So 13th. St..
Murray: Mr Herbert, W. Hardia
Rt I. Almo. Mrs John R Falwell.
Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs. William M.
Conrad. Rt 1, Benton; Mrs. Delia-
Ramsey, 400 So, 12th. St., Murray;




The local congreeation • of Je-
hova's Witnesses is malcing final
plans to attend their semi-annual
circuit assembly to be held at the
Riverside School auditorium in
Dgcatur Alabama. beginning Feb-
rilary 12-14.
The- amerrablv is for Haile in-
, struction and concentrated Gospel
preaching in this circuit,
This event will be represented
by delegates from 'nineteen 'nn-.
gregations from marls of Kentucky.
Tennessee. MiSSi5FiDDi and A Is -
bama. More than 600 persons are
expected to attend
R. E. Collier of Brooklyn. NY.
will be the principal speaker. de-
livering important Bible discourses
during the three day nrogram. His
feature address will be Riven
Sunday afternoon February 14 at
3-00 pm on the subject. "What
15 Your Destinr".
All sessions Nti-e- lirrana!ed to
Provide sound Scriptural instrua-
(ion servine as $ potencel guide
In everyday living This will he
one of hundreds of assemidies
being held simultainouslv all over
the United States and the world,
with an expected attendance of
over half a million The public
is invited to attend all meetings.
•
The Inman Construction Com-
pany of Louisville held this hid,
and it probably will be accepted
yea
Several attennits have been made
by the college in the past toThive
a new gymnasiums but they have
been unsuccessful.
The hew gym will be built
directly behind the present. Ca
rr
Health Building, and will.eonne
ct
onto the present building. Offi
cials
intimated that construction will
begin in the immediate future,
and that it will be ready for 
use
In the 11164-60 -school year,
The construction will consist 
of
a horse shoe like shape, and 
have
a seating capacity of 5,000. R
oom
for an additional 1900 will be
 also
provided With folding chairs.
The present gym seats about
2.200. Conditions in the pas
t have
been very unsatisfactory 
because
about 1 000 seat! have be
en re-
served for students and
 1,001
seats have been held by 
season
ticket holders leaving little 
more
than 200 for at the do
or tickets.
Whenever a team of any 
draw-





United Press Staff C
arrespesdent
WASHINGTON. Feb. 9, Illa-S
en-
ate investigators said toda
y that
present coffee supplies app
ear to
be plentiful.
Chairman J. Glenn Beall tfl-M
cD
of a special banking subco
mmittee
studying recent spectacular 
price
increases said the high cost 
can-
not be attributed to a shortag
e in
Brazil. source of most of the Am
-
erican supply.
That was Beall's appraisal of tes-
timony given in the subcommit
-
tee's brat stlialosaahawnelay by 
Gus-
tavo Lobo J. president of the New
York Coffee and Sugar Fxcha
nge,
and coffee merchant Leon
 Israel
Jr, the exchange vice president.
Lobo and Israel were recalled
for further testimony todoy„ Sen.
J. Allen ,Frear Jr ID-Del agreed
with Beall that there is no evi-
dence of a shortage-7 Frear said
an -anticipated shortage" appeared
to have inspired at least part of
the price jumping.
Lobo and Israel said a frost _in
Brazil last Jul; vans a major fac-
tor in the subsequent coffee price
spiral Growers were selling cof-
fee for 40 cents a ',Mind on July
3. By July 5. Israel said they were
holding back, to wait for higher
prices.
These came rmily. Frost darn-
age .cut ,crop estimates, prompting
part of the price increarbs. Israel
said. Then the Brazilian govern-
ment readjusted the exchange rate
for its currency and that added
to the cost of coffee for export.
Israel said.
Lobo said If American consum-
ers keep drinkinif coffee at the
present rate .prices will probably
go even higher. bat two laage food
chains--Kroger and Alber stores
e,ctit pricer six cents a pound on
their own brands in papei bags.
The new prices are 83 and 85
cents a pound. A spokesman said
the toffee was prirrhas,'I before
the newest wholesale nr!ee in-
crease. •
us..•......41.••• ••0••••••••••Flerenaiinikwai•SWWW•• 
it was practically impossible, for
but only a few, to see the game. '
The gym will be of the "sunken"
type. that is, most of it will be
underground. From the outside it
appears to be a one story building,
but on entering a person actually
is on the top row of seats.
Apparently this type of gym is
much more economical I) constr-
uct.
Murray State has some national-
ly known teams on the 13
51-53
schedule which will probably fi
ll
the new gym. These include
 St.
Bonaventure. Siena, Western. Day-
ton, Brigham Young. 
Houston.




No developments have been 
re-
ported in the three robberies 
that
occurred over the past weeken
d
according to Sheriff „Brigham Fut
-
rell. The largest robbery occurre
d
at the L&R Motors where 
a safe
containing $2506 in earth an
d
chicks was stolen. The sale 
Was
later found near Lynn Grove,
however all cash and checks 
were
a:await
Sheriff Futrell repotted a wreck
that occurred yesterday mor
ning
at 800 a.m. between -Lyno'Grov
a
and Brown's Grave. 4
Mrgis.Anna Lou Tarry was trav-
eling west towerds Brown's Grove
yesterday, with her two children.
Joyce. age 6 and Dianne. age 1
1.
Coming from the direction of
Brown's Grove was Hugh Deer-
ing of Murray Route Soc. Dee
ring
said that the sun was directly ia
his eyes and he did not see Mr.
-.
Tarry until the collision. Th
e
wreck occurred on a bad curve
between the - two towns.
Mrs. Tarry and children suffered
cuts, bruises and shriek arid Deer-
ing was unhurt. '
Mrs. Tarry was in a 1949 Ford
and Deering was drivm...! a 1951




ans. Mande Bailey Twilit. age
63. passed away in Oklahoma
City. Oklahoma: Stinda' morning
at ten o'clock. Her death wag at.
tributed to camplications foliate-
ing an .illness of seven years.
The deceased it a former resi-
dent of this county and was a
member of .the Church of Christ.
She is survived by one sister. Mrs.
Sally O'Conner of. Oklahoma City,
OklahOma. and three brother,.
Erneat Bailey ot Murray Route
Two, Fred and Torn Bailey or
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Funeral aerviraa will be con-
(-boded a' the Max H. r'urchill
Funeral Home Wednesday afte6_
noon af-Kto O'clock .with the Rev. -
-Loyd Wilson officiating,
will be in the Murray cemetery. ".
Friends may.-eall at the funeral
home whe're the body will be ,




The Mattie Bell Haves neck, of
tote wrirnen.  Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
rhureh will snonsor a hake sole In
front of- the Belk-Settle Store
Saturday, February 13. bezinnin't
at 9.30 a m. All types of hake
goods will he on sale and Miieray-
eras are urged to fon their Sunday
purchases at this home b.ked s:.10.
WHICH CAME FTRRT
HEW YORK 'Oa- A r.ress re-




'This information Is to kept
In confidence until It is in print.
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TUESDA-Y,.FEBRUARY 9, 1954
ATTEND LINCOLN DAY BOX SUPPER
PRESIDENT and Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenh..wer greet former President
aliernLia Hoover. who made a surprise apper.rance at the GOP Par-ty's
Lirceln Day box supper in. Washington. Late: the President told
a cheering throng of 7.500 Republican leaders and workers that they
must he as ,iburageous as Alyranans Lincoln had been in serving the
needs of the psople. The Chief Executive told his followers to ignore
the "prophets of doom: within the United States. (internat ional)
SECRETARY Of DEFENSE Charles E. W,H,n and t,:s ,..fe are shown
k at the RepuLlican PertY's Lincoln Day
L A Aiena in WaOungton. (Inter-national)
O'DWYER IN SELF-IMPOSED EXULE
WILIJAM 0 DWYER, former Mayor dr New Yotk City and_ex-Ambas-
sector to NIczoo, stands on the terrace of his palatial Vote of law of-
fices looking down on Mexico City where he is regioried enjoying his
aelf-iniposed exile. According to the news photographer who made this
exclusive picture. O'Dwyer is well tanned, in good health and popular
with the Mexicant, whose languagehe speaks fluently. (Inientationa4
- - -




United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Feb_ 9. •Ils - The lit-
tle man trying to play collegt
basketball can't` slatm anymore
that he doesn't have a Climaman's
CilJnce.
He does, indeed.
Certainly he has as much of a
chance as Hal Fong Ye,. 5-foot,
7-inch star of the U.S. Merchant
Marine Academy team. The trou-
ble probably is that he doesn't
have the ability of the little fellow
affectionately called -Chips" by
his mates.
Hal doesn't ask any tavros from
his skyscraper opponents. He
doesn't have to. Proof of this is
that the 145-pound 20-year old is
averaging 14, points a game, and
Lapably handles the opposition's
playmaker even though he has
played against rivals who have
soared as high as 6 feet, It inches.
His coach. Lt Cmdr. Tom Car-
mody. is so high on the little man
from Sacramen'to. Calif.. that he
claims Hal could play tor -any
team in the New York area." -
"Yee is a definite scoring threat
all the time with bm. of the finest
one-hand push shots you'll find,'
Carmody insists. "But ho chief
value is in his amazing speed and
,nstinet fo'r where the ball will be.
He has startling judgment on
where the u.n will light and the
Aher club usually puts its bsst
defensive man on him."
Another of the little man's attri-
butes is is lightening pair of hands.
Againat RPI. the Mariners stole
the ball 20 .times. Hal 'friade 13
• ,f those steals.
"He's tilos a bee bussing around
an elephant." Carmody gons, "and
don't get the idea he isn't effec-
tive."
Against Scranton last year. play-
ing as a freshman. Hal had one vf
his big nights. In the first quarter,
a 6-foot, 6-inch Scranton player
made 16 points. Carmody then put
Yee to guardins the man and little
Hal outscored his big opponent
die rest of the way
Son of a Sacramento restaura-
teur, Hal played high- schaol bas-
ketball. and was attracts‘d to the
Merchant Marine Academy by a
riviohnite'; glowing letters. He Is
tte tsa L.,: ..oisg student in the
academy and en graduation will
1 ar irdit in the Navy Reserve
as well as .. cc .ond assistant en-
gineer on maritime ships
"Pe-1 be zoo one, too,' Car-
mody crithurcs, sOecause he does
everything well, whether it's on
the basketball court or in the
classroom."
Yee. Carmody argues, would be
a, fitting example for all the dis-
couraged little men who want act
play college basketball. But he ad-
mits that the way the game is
played today "no team could use
more than one little rnme-unless
they were as goeo as Hal"
You might think that walking
around successfully in a hole,
while al' his rivals are up in the
clouds, mialit make Hal a little
-cocky. .Not so. The chief steward
at the academy is an elderly Ori-
ental named Charlie Sing. It's a
parlay which reduces thie odds
against a Chinaman's chance_
-
JAMES ROOSEVELT AND WIFE TESTIFY
*
MRS ROMELlE SCHNEIDER ROOSEVELT, estranged wife of James Roose-
vet ( La( lc to the camera), takes the stand in a Pasadena, Calif., court-
room to testify in her separate maintenance suit that she cannot get
along on $900 a month Mrs. Roosevelt, who seeks monthly support of
$3 500 for herself and thre2 children has accused her husband of
numerous etptIdelities which he strongly denied In bottom picture,
Sharles Schifferinan,`Ifttorney fda Mrs Romelle Roosevelt, questions
Janes Roosevelt (right) about certain [meta and expenditures during
the year. At left is Samuel Picone, attorney for James. (International)
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1954
Mystery Farm Number Four
• The farm home of 0. a Boone
was easily recognized last Tuesday.
as evidenced by the avalaniihe of
calls shortly after the Ledger and
Times went to press.
Hugh Wallis called at 3:45 pm.
Tuesday when the paper was lust
off the press. In quick succession
came calls from Tommy Hutchens.
Mrs. James Witherspoon, Vitildie
Ellis, Arthur Bourlind, Gay/on Tre-
vathan. George E. Overby, Mrs.
Pearl Jones, Mrs Clifton Key, Mrs.
T. C. Doran. 'Mrs, Lexie Ray, Mrs.
Katherine Rickman. W. R. Vas)
Meter. Mrs Edwin Vance, Mrs.
Oren Hull, Mrs. Chesley Butter-
worth. Ray Brownfield, Mrt. Edgar
Morris, Mrs. Fred Workman, Mrs
Otto Swann, Ben Nix, Sam Henry.
Alice Marie Morton, Rob Weldor.
Farm Bureau, and the Kentucky
lake Angus Association. He is
Malso a member of the ate and
national Angus associations.
I Mr 'and Mrs. Booneoone have two
sons. 0. B. Jr.. who if now work-
ing with his father, and Jimmy,
who is now in the army.
They were married in 1931.
In addition to his farm work, Mr.
Boone owns the Boone Laundry
and Cleaners, located on the South
side of the square to Murray.
The daily Ledger and Times has
been in the home of Mr. Boone
for the past twenty three years,
he said.
Brenda Srmth, B C Swann, Johi,









Many others called during the I 
signal started •• mon to river.
week to idenUfy the farm.
The beautiful home of Mc. and Fir and Pine Framing and
Mrs. 0. B. Boone is located on
the' Lynn Grove highway just 
Finish Pants, shirts and dresses
beyond the city limits of Murray. 
Kurfee Paints. Galvanized from these bundles finished
and carries the name cff "Dotuin". Roofing, Asphalt Roofing, 
on request.
"Dotum- comes from Dorothy, the Doors and Windows, Sheet
first name of litra.- Boon Wed Rock and Hardware, Screen
SUZANNE BERNARD of Paris,
France, poses in front of an Amer-
ican-made sports car at the open-
ing of the International Motor












Odurn. the first name of Mr.
Boone
The farm was purchased in 1944
from R C Tarry, who had owned
the farm since 1918. The present
borne was built in 1947.
In addition to the home, Mr. and
Mrs. Boone have built a large barn
chicken house, ancio•senant house
on the farm. Clack Wofford is the
tenant on the farm.
The tobaco barn on the farm
burned last October It was located
just out of the picture on the
upper left.
Mr Boone is raising popcorn and
tobacco on his farm v.ith a 2.7
acre tobaco base He also has 30
head of purebred Angus cattle on
the farm. He says that he intends
to raise foundation stock of pure-
bred and registered Angus cattle.
This stock can be sold to other
firmer* in the area so they cini
start their own herds.
A total of 105 acres of pasture-
land are used for the cattle, with
water being supplied from a deep
dave I
Mr Boone says he is working
On an improved feeding program.
He already has visible results
from his program, since current
calves weigh from 30 to 40 pound:
heavier than when the program
started.
The deep well supplies water
for the home and all the str.ek
on the place
Boone is a member of the F. Ai
A. M 105 Masonic Lodge of Mur-
ray. the First Christian Church,
YFAIIACC1DENT DEATHS TR1P1.'E KOREA WAR DEAD
Chipped Paint? Dented Body
Don't Be a Rough Rider !!
Dublin Buick will smooth the way to real.
riding pleasure
Don't Put It Off! Scp Us Today!
GET A FREE ESTIMATE!
DUBLIN BUICK
Maple Street Phone 500
`-\•
I LE—AD.-N(. STATEIN TROPIC[MAWS 2 T3
4Y
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, 40fAf SOME of the 95,000 accidcnt deaths In 195.1 were distributed la Indicated above. The total Is
more to.e !rink the number of Ainerteanoklil.I Is. Norm' a 45.. m‘v41-1.64 Nett,snal 5111.1,tc' .'ra"-^^..._ -
•
MAP LOCATES Alt....ailau on the
W .u,wins 
• Ganges river, sacred waters to
estern Hindus. where hundreds were, krilea in a religious stampede




MOREHEAD. Feb. 9, IP -- Tom
Marshall's 38 points sparkrd the
Western Hriltoppers to hard-
fought 88-75 win over Merehead
Sdite last night as Western led all
the way.
The victory strengthenLd West-
ern's undisputed hold on first







i from a Saturday
night, Ions to arch-
rival Eastern at Flichnicsid. The •
win gave the 'Toppers a Z.1-1 rec-
ord. Morehead took. its fourth loss:
in 17 starts
Western raced to a 22-14 first-
quarter lead. The Eagles nartow-
ed it to 115-24 midway in the sec-
ond period, but could get no clos-
er Western led. 43-36 at the half •
and 62-50 after three quarters.
Western's big center. Art Spool-
stra, was held .to six pients by
Dan Swartz. 6-1 center from Ow-
ingsville. Swartz led Morehead
with 211 points Teammate Do-,
Whitehouse had 18. including 10
free throws
Western's second - high scorer
was Jack Turner. His 22 points
made him the sixth Western play-
er ever to sore 1.000 poinh. West-
ern played without Lynn Cole. a






The '• .ring Holstein bull, Car-
nation Progressor Lela Leo, was
purchased from Carnation Milk
Farms at,ReAdtle. Washington to.
the Kentucky! 'Artificial Breeding
Association. He was shipped to the
Kentucky Agricultural Expeiiment
Station dairy herd at six inontris
of age where he was developed
and mated to twenty animals.
This popular bred - ye/IAN,:
who is twenty months of age.
has recently been placed in service
at the Kentucky Artificial
mg Association to make available
I'. Kentucky dairymt•n the Carne-
t km bloodlines. He is a le II1 iii
the excellent, gold medal iir•rve I
'ire; Hattrose Progressor, who is
the senior herd sire at Carnatho
Milk Farms. The dam is a .Very
Good slaughter of Carnation Chief- I
tam with the highest prodtint •
record sn two times a day treFi
itut :heart's 17.990 pounds or
arid 732 pounds of butterfat.
Carnation Milk Farms have been
knovsn for years for high —milk
production and have set many
riational champion records. One of
them being the famous cow, Cai
nation Homestead Daisy Madcap.
who was Amerieri's first cow 10 .
prOduce over 1500 pourys of butt",
fat. Her official record of three
limes 9 day milking for three
hundred sixty Jive days was 36.





COMPANY Laundry - Cleaners







The Tax Books are now open for listing of real
and personal property for 1954 taxes.
I woula like to extend to each taxpayer of Callo-
way County a Personal Invitation to visit your tax




Calloway County Tax Commissioner
DON'T YOU BELIEVE IT!
We could advertise brand new 1954 Fords
to be delivered here in Murray for as low
as • fa'
$1698.02
We can actually deliver such a car but
most people would be more interested in a
1954 Ford Custom -Tudor with Radio,
Heater and Turn Signals, completely li-
censed for $2100.00.
We are prepared to offer as much if not
more for your trade in than ever before.
GIVE US A TRY
MURRAY MOTORS, Inv.
605 West Main
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1947 FORD FERGUSON TRACT-
or, good condition, good tires, good
equipment Orville Owen Hazel
Route 1, near South Pleasant
Grove Church. WOO
FOR SALE BY OWNER. SMALL
home newly decorated Rugs and
venetian blinds included with
house. Transferrable loan. Phone
586-J. MOO
1549 CHEVROLET 3,4 TON NEW-
ly rebuilt motor. Reduced to move
at $695.00. Murray Motcrs Inc.,
605 W. Main, Murray, Ky. (tic)
1951 CHEVROLET D L U XE ,
heater and really nice. Reduced to
$795.00. Drive it today. Murray
Motors Inc.. 605 W. Main, Murray.
Kentucky. (tic)
BEDROOM -SUITE, ROLL-A-WAY




17 INCH ADMIRAL TELEVISION.
Table model, with antenna. Also
Crosley electric cook stove. Rea-
sonable. Phone 823-R-4. (f9p)
1949 CHEVROLET DELUXE TWO
door. Extra nice inside and out.
Tip top mechanically. Hugo Wil-
son Used Cars. Located South 3rd
St., phone 682. s(fne)
1952 FOR CUSTOM MADE, TWO
door. Radio and heater. Real
sharp. Hugo Wilson Used Cars.
South 3rd St.. phone 682.
1 9 4 6 CHEVROLET' HALF - TON
pick-up trick. Locally owned.
Hugo Wilson Used Cass, South
3rd St., phone 682.
1948 FORD SUPER DELUXE. 8-
cylinder, 2-dr. Real nice inside
and out. Lucalily owned. For a real
buy, come in today and see this
car. Hugo Wilson Used Cars, So
3rd St., phone '682.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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1941 CHEVROLET 2-DR RADIO
and heater, good tires, real nice.
This car is In extra good condition.
Hugo Wilson Used Cars, South
3rd St.. phone 682. ((lid
1951 FORD CUSTOM 2-DOOR,
Fordomatic, radio, heater. Reduced
to $895.00. See it today at Murr..7
Motors Inc., 605 W. main. Murray,
Kentucky, (tic)
1950 FORD 2 TON, 2 SPEED
rear axle. Another good buy at
$895.00. Murray Motors Inc., 606
W.- Main, Murray, Ky. (tic)
FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT, 2
rooms and kitchenette. Electric
heat, hot water. Dan Knouff, 200
So. 12th. phone 505-W. (110c)
EIGHT PT SERVEL REFR1GERA-
tors for rent at $5.00 per month
perlocl. We will furnish tanks if
yoe do not already use as. Air-
lene Gas Company. 504 Main. (120c
ONE NICE 3 ROOM APARTMENT
unfurnished. Hot and cold water,
bath, first floor. At 605 W. Poplar
near high school. Availatie now
Call 618.
Bus. Opportanitiee
RAISE PARRAKEETS — FOR
pleasure and profit. Writ:, call or
see us for complete set-up includ-
ing excellent breeders, cage and
' nest box. All colors. Sold in sing-
le pairs or dozen lots. Riepe Par-
akeet Farm, 316 Ferry St. Me-
tropolis. Ill., phones 4606-6036.
imp)
W I I, DR OOT DISPENSER IRA N-
yerson to install and service
Wildroot. trail% Oil Fr Tonic
Vending Dispenser eiCCOU-FiteUI
this county. This non-competitive
business can be operated on a part
or full time basis No overhead—
no selling—immediate income. Per-
son selected will have opportunity
to earn 85000.00 and up yearly
Small investment of $79000 re-
quired secured by merchandise.
Write giving phone ano address
for personal interview Valley
Dist. Co., 2104 Hubbard Rd., Hub-
bard, Ohio. tf9pl
sYsoralS
Dr. Stephen Carr, and big wife.
Shelly. are on their way to • fam
ily
dinner party nonoring "us vent. eie
viothers birthday. Though multi to
her always. Shelly dell knew that the
.ery Carrs had never really ac-
cepted nor. She was a stranger to
them ..pd to the tittle mid- west ;It•
of Norfolk wher• the aters resided
• night :tub singer of mrerta.r on. 6'
around whom the whole Can family
believed Stepnen nad married Lemur-
weary Aware of their subtle es,ea.
'Shelly determine. to Prove her metal
As shit and Stephen d r I • • to the
faiihionabi• borne of the•weior Carrs
Shall, pill* elm Itinerant workers w
ho
hare come here on new projects many
of ttwen living In pathetically equalld
quarters.
CHAPTER THREE
NOT BB toasty! Shelly said noth-
ing. She got out of the car, shook
out her skirts, felt her halr and
thought swiftly of Stephen's fam-
ily. Probably she had done wrong
in not pointing out to hIM Just
how the Carrs regarded the girl
he had married. "Married impul-
sively," they Airwayl saki, ev'en in
her presence. Well. lie had done
just that, but the family made It
seem as if he had come to regret
that Impulse. They made so many
truthful things sound—odd. Even
when mrs. Carr spoke of Shelly as
beautiful, it was es if vivid beauty
were a little—well, a little ill-bred.
Ostentatious. They'd been shocked
at the marriage of their younger
son to the lovely, golden-haired
girt For eighteen months, they'd
continued to be shocked. And Shel-
ly understood why.
The Carrs were rich, and they
were conservative, Pillars of so-
ciety, of church and of industry.
It was a shock when Stephen mar-
ried a cafe singer.
Triad that efts had changed her
frock, Shelly now could enter the
gracious house with no feeling of
being on the defensive. Perhaps
this time she could come into the
family circle, instead of settling
on its "tin like a—like a barruscle!
In the big drawing room a dozen
well-dressed people sat and stood
about_ This was a family party,
but there were always Certa
in
friends included In such intimate
gatherings, the honor nicely ro-
tated by the Carrs. Tonight it had
been accorded to the newspaper
publisher and his wife. The
Wainhes were there, of course. The
bank's president was Everett's
crony; his wife and May Anne
Carr had been schoolmates. Elea-
nor was like a child of the family.
A beautiful girl, dark, exquisitely
groomed, beautifully dressed—al•





other guest, • young man In •
clerical collar, the rector of the
Episcopal Church. He was a bach-
elor, newly come to town, and
Shelly was somewhat put to it to
explain rus presence. Of course,
to balance the table, a man would
be needed for Eleanor, but the
Carrs belonged to ale Methodist
Church, by tar the largest and
richest congregation In Norfolk.
While she was still saying her
birthday good wishes to Stephen's
mother, the Reverend Prewett
came across to Shelly, and said
how happy he was to be her din-
ner partner. She nodded. Of
course! And Stephen had been al-
lotted to Eleanor. It did seem a
Little foolish. in • family group, to
arrange things so formally, but,
in Norfolk, the Cerra get an ex•
ample of formality in every detail
of daily living. Any dinner party
above a potluck supper would
have Its thick, white, gold-edged
place cards—and even a single
maid must be In 5 uniform proper
to the standards set by the Cerra.
As she went In to dinner, Shelly
studied her mother-in-law. Mrs.
Carr would like to be the woman
she looked — motherly, a little
dowdy and kind. Had Everett cast
the mold into which this faded,
plump woman had grown? Or per-
haps Everett's mother?
The pictures of Stephen's grand-
mother Indicated the latter expla-
nation. A rigidly handsome woman
in choker and high-bust corset
"Aren't you with us tonight.
WI Carr?" asked the rector's
voice in her ear; there was a smile
within the tone.
Shelly jumped and colored. "I'm
sorry," she murmured. "These
family parties are apt to set me
to expluring among the branches
of the tree."
"I'd think so!" he agreed heart-
ily. "They are an Interesting group,
aren't they?"
Shelly looked around the big
table, with its fine appointments.
The tnteresting Carrs. Stephen sat
diagonally across from her, with
Eleanor to one side of him, his
sister to the other.
He had said he would tell them
tonight, but he waited until the
beautiful birthday cake was
brought in. The cake was cut, and
Vernon took the plates around.
Everett proposed a toast to his
wife—but when everyone sat down
again, Stephen remained on his
feet. Shelly felt the skin prickle
on her forearms.
rtise.hell !•”
(*MO& tiN. W thethet
P,arribut.41 by haw ham* Smileala
"The only reason I'm doing this
tonight," he answered the lifted
eyes which questioned him, 'la that
we're all together—and I don't
think we will be for another few
days—and, well, my orders are for
a week, Monday, so—"
It was Eleanor who made the
first sound. "Stevie!" she moaned.
Stephen looked at Ws father,
then down the table to his mother.
"I've decided to go into the AMY
for • year of active duty." Re sat
down, as if that were all there
was to say.
Ruth looked angry. 81- 3. watched
his father to see how he would
feel and act.
"You didn't have to—or tt you
did—I mean If you were called up
—I could have got you out. Your
service to the plant . .
"Yes, Father, trut—"
"I 'Impose it's this Korean
thing. You consider It a war."
"Ill bet the men being shot It
think so, too."
"It's not going well—whole thing
will nave to be abandoned."
Arthur Prewett made • soft
sound of protest and E..). looked
at him In affront —1.na sorry,'
said the young cleric. "It's just
that America has never lost a war
—I don't think the project will
be abandoned."
"Well, maybe not," blustered
Everett, pushiiig his toe cream
plate violently away from him. "I
spoke without thought. This fool
thing Stephen has In mind!"
"It seems to me, Dad," said
Stephen thoughtfully, "that you're
harnessing the horse backward. If
this war—or whatever you want to
call it—ts going badly, the need
for trained young doctors Is much
greater than If we were sure of
victory and a quick end to the
matter.'
'But you were sot called!'
"No, sir. I asked for active duty.
Three months ago. I've known
when I would be leaving—oh. since
Wednesday, wasn't It, Shelly?"
Shelly nodded, and tried to smile.
"And all this time you didn't
say • thing to me I" Everett was
seething, and, watching Wm, IL J.
felt it was safe to glare. too. Mrs.
Carr began to *eel?, And WfflArd,
her son-in-law, put Ms held com-
fortingly upon her shoulder.
"1 knew you'd be upset," Ste-
phen was explaining. "And I
thought It best to keep still about
It until the last possible rhoinent"
(To Be Ceatlaue•21,
I.
THE LEDGEJI & TIDIES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
I LANDSCAPE LAWNS, CONI-
fers, broadleaves, deciduous, shrubs,
rose bushes, lawn seed, rod ferti-
lizer. Mrs. Alton Barnette, 301
South 8th and Elm Street!, Phone
142—Barnett's Nursery.
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representative for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar. phone 1074-R. Wei
THE MURDOCK ACCEPTANCE
Corporation will sell to the high-
est bidder Februaiy 12 at 2 p.m.
at Rice Futrell Auto Parts one
1947 Buick 4 door. motor No. 48-
634104. The Miirdock Acceptance







tors throughout Kentucky • were
reminded today by Lyle E. \Oar.,
Director of Qualification in the
State Department of Motor Trans-
portation, of the requirement that
a sign must be painted on all
cabs of "sufficient size as to be
readily legible."
The company number of the
vehicle must be prominently dis-
played on each side of the vehicle.
The cab card issued must also be
prominently displayed, White said,
and the nime of the driver must





Today is a beautiful warm,
sunny day.
• 1 hope the' sick peoplg every-
where are well. Mrs. Juanita Self
is a lot better.
The visitors of Mr. and 'Mrs. Pete
Self and Clara, and Mrs. John
Walter Kimbro and children last
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Self and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Edison Kimbro and children.
The Wednesday evening visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self were
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Fulcher. Mr.
and Mrs. Fucher have traded cars.
They -now have a 1946 Dodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville FUlcher are
visiting their children, Mr.. and
Mrs. Elmus Morris .and family,
and Mr.` and Mrs. Vernon Fulcher
and children of Woodriver, Ill..
and also their other children of
removable paint or placards. Some
must be made with permanent violations of these regulations have
type paint, and not with readilybeen noted recently, White said.
Cot 01GID FARM PRICE SUPPORTS, BENSON URGES
AOSICULTURE SECRETARY Ezra Taft Benson (secon
d left) Is shown with Joint Committee on the
Economic Report members In Washington Just before the heari
ng at which he attacked the rigid
high farm price support program as a depression-born syst
em which should be abandoned. From
left: Senator Paul Douglas (D), /111nols; Benson; Rgp.. Jesse Wolcott al)
, Michigan, chairman;













CON VI NC E
HER
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to wish our deep ap-
preciation to our friends and
neighbors for the kindness and
sympathy shown us during the
recent death of our wife and
mother; Mrs. John L. Baker,
L. Baker
and children.
East Alton, Ill., who are Mr. and
Mrs. Toby Runyon and children,
Miss Ethel Fulcher and Mr. and
Mrs. James Fulcher and children.
There has been a lot of people
layed off from work at the West-
ern Cartridge Connpanj, id Ill.
Miss Ethel Fulcher was among
those layed off. Miss Fulcher is
the youngest daughter of Mr. arid
Mrs. Orville Fulcher of Murray.
Congratulations to Miss Mars
Alice Kilgore and Mr. L. E. Young
who were married a few weeks
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Gable Morris have
moved back here from Mich., as
Mrs. Morris' son, Prentice Scott
was hurt. They have moved back
here until Prentice gets well.




Frankfort. Ky. — Commssioner
of Agriculture Ben S. Adams an-
nounced today a continuation of
district dairy shows for 4-H and
Future Farmers of America par-
ticipation to be held during the
month bf August at eight points.
Prizes totaling $8,000 will be
awarded by the State Department
of Agriculture. The schedule of
the shows:
Mayfield. August 16; Madison-
ville, August 17; Bowling Green,_
August 18; Carnpbellsintle August
19; Somerset. August 24; Williams-
town, August 25; Flerningsburg,
August 26 and Shelbyville, August
27.
Assisting Adams in arianging
the shows were J. W. Wrutehouse,
State Director 4-H Club Work; M.
S. Garside, Field Representative
4-H Club Work; W. C. Montgom-
ery, Executive Secretary of the
FFA, and E. P. Hilton, State Sup-
ervisor of Vocational Agriculture.
The prize fund was increased
$1,000 this year because of in-
creased participation the last sev-
eral years. .
LEAVES EVIDENCE OF TRAGIC END
EVERYTHING WAS JUSIIT24sh;left It—s pair of shoes, a leg brace and
a wheelchair beside a swimming pool. Police, who took the body of
Betty Nohle, 57, a paralytic, from the water, said the had managed to
send her nurse on an errand, then removed the shoes, the bract and
her glasses and, apparently, stepped into the pool and was drowned..
The tragedy occurred outside the home of her brother, Carl Noble, a
manufacturer, near Encino, Calif. She left a note written In German



















































AND NO LESS A
BREAK.- AS YOU PUT
IT SO WELL... FOR















I... A ...WONDER IF
vou'D BE FREE FOR
A... RIPE THIS EVENING
MISS EAMES. FRESH


































Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 55 or 1150-M






By ELI7ABFT11 TOOMEY -
rutted • Press Staff Corn sondent
NEW YORK 1P--The "CPA. like
the buffalo. seerre to be ciAmpetr-
ing from the Agrnerican scene.
This is one of those fashion
trends that sneaked it. while
everybody was looking-the other
way. In this case. we wen" all so
busy leveling our gazes cbout 14
.inches from the floor o che7k




a/ At The, Kenlake Hotel
Tuesday. February
AAS'W will meet :a W..,on
Hall at • seven-thirty &clerk.
• • • •
• • • •
The GAs and Sunbeams of the
Five Poist Baptist Mission v.all
meet at the Baptist Student Cen-
ter at three-thirty o'clock.
• • • • •
Circles of the WMS of the Firsthemlines we forgot to focus prop- Baptist Church will meet at two-erly on waistlines. 
!Shirty oSiock .as follows: I withNow there are - murmers of Mrs. R. W. Churchill; II withspring along Seventh Avenue.1Mrs. E C. Parker; HI with Mrs.where most of milady's dresses Jesse Roberts; IV with Mrs. Fredborn. E v en with an eer to the
ground one rarely - hears designers
mention hemlines. But princess
dresses, semi-fitted sheaths ,and
empire waists are common
To save A panic in the belt busi-
ness. they really aren't desisted to
extinction—not so long ro separ-
ates and full-skirteai dree:es con-
tinue their present p0pular4. ,
Vera Maxwell. an outstanding
designer who sticks to what she
thinks is attractive and lets her
customers fall , where they may.
explained the beltless look this
way: , •
."A semi-fitted -princess 1:ne cott-
ers a multitude of sins in a Pro-
Schultz
Murray Star chapter No. C3
Order of the Eastern Star will
'tiie-et at the Masonic Hall at- seven-
fifteen o'clock. There will he an
• • • •
Wednesday. February la
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. Kate Kirk at her
home, 803 Main Street. at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday. February 11
The Young Women's Class of the
First Baptist Church will have a
dinner meeting at the Woman's
man's figure." said Miss MaxwelL Club House at six o'clacs. Hus-
"Most women have thought that if bands or
-
other guests are invlSed.they didn't have a good figure theysi, • • • • .
-sld cinch it in with a belt.
:swrong, rye aiss.sys, had both The Woodinen Clrele Gnove 121
will meet at the, Womas's Clubsemi-fitted and snugly-fitted prin-
House at seven-thirty o'clock. AIMcess dresses and coats. But I in-
initiation and rove., inspection
will be held. Memfiers are urged
to attend. •
• • • •"A semt-fitted sheath dress,-_
The Wesleyan Circle of theMiss Maxwell added as a warning
WSCS of the First Methodistnote. -should be made cf heavy 
Church will meet with. Mrs. Char-fabric to look well."
.1 let -Clerk, t/ tit- bfffter-Ilcenue. at—Oleg Cassini. a, designer .4rho
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The American Legion Auxiliary
will inert at the Legion Hall at
seven-thirty o'clock.
tend to go on making fuli skint
la°. And belts are part of that
style. 
•
the Balcony Look. This is varia-
tion of the empire line, which puts
the seam under the buftline in-
stead of at the waist
Cassini curves his balcony dress-
made his fame ip Hollywood.
solves that.fabric problem by lin-
ing lightweight silk princess-Ores.-
es with pellon. that amarng non-
woven material that is being used
for stiffening in everyth.ng from
The Russells Chapel WSCS willpetticoats to lapels. , 
• • • •
princess line makes the fi-
gure look sexy." said Casein's, -4 1 es snugly past the waistline with-
builds out the bustllne." out belts and then adds a front
He builds it out even further cuff of material puss over the bust-
Willa new desispatogiviele he ealls cuff of usitertal just over the bust-
to make it even more paaded.
There is plenty of room ,for
choice in this new beltless
Fashion is giving women as much





Refinishes your enamel stoves
freezers, refrigerator. You'll
BE AMAZED! ESTIMATES ARE FREE
It Costs So Little To Have A
Gleaming New-Appearing
Kitchen.
Get a Complete Estimate On
All Your Enamel Finished
Pieces.
Maple Street Phone 500
DUBLIN BUICK
have. an all day meeting begirt.-
ninig at nine o'clock in the home
of Mrs. Bryan Overcast. 423 South
Ninth Street. Members are urged
to attend and visitors are welcome.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Walter
Miller at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • ,
The Five Point Mission Circle
will meet with Mrs. Howard Las-
anby at three o'clock. Dr. Craig
from China will be Use treater.
• • • •
Friday. February 12
The West Hazel lisicriemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Cod
Phithps at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. wet
Rose at one-thirty o'clock.
Saturday. February 13
The Captain Wendell Oury chap-
ter of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution will meet with
Mrs. W. P. Roberts at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. J. D. Peterron will
be the cohostess.
• • • •
The Mattie Bell Hayes Circle
of the WSCS of the First Metho-
dist Church will hold a bake sale
in front of the Belk-Settle Store
beginning at nine-thirty o'clock.• • • •
The Woodmen Circle Junior
Grove 9 will meet at 'ha WOW
Hall at one-thirty o'clock. An elec-tion of officers and a Valentineparty will be held
• • •
Miss LaVerne Hill Is
The Recent Bride Of
F. H. Fleischman
Announcement has been madeof the marriage of Miss LaverneHill. daughter of the late Mrand Mrs Noah Hill of Hazel. andMr F. Hi Fleischman, son of thelate Mrs and Mrs. F. Fleischtnanof New York, New York
The C:olden Circle Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church held its
regular meeting Thursday even-
ing at the Kenlake Hotel. The
members met at the horn! of Mrs.
Solon Darnell at six-thirty o'clock
where each one received a corsage
and then proceded to'the hotel.
A delicious dinner was served
in the main dining room and the
business meeting was conducted in
a private room in the hotel Wise-
ment.
Mrs. Nolan Adams, class presi-
dent. opened the meeting with
the roll call with each member
sutswertng with a memory verte.
The visitors were recognized and
the one hundred per cent mem-
ber., Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Uri
Tucker. were presented gifts by
the class secretary.
Mrs. Solon Darnell gave the de-
votion with passages being used
from Psalms 1 and Daniel 12. Mrs.
Nolan Adams led in prayer. The
minutes were read and the treas-
urer's report was given by the
class secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Bill
Dodson.
The type of Hower arrangement
being sent to the members who
are ill was discussed and the class
decided not to make any changes
The fairy basket was discussed
and explained to the new mem-
bers. Mis. Al Altman. chssrrnan of
the visitation committee, asked
for a report on the visits made by
the members.
It was announced that the next
meeting will be held at. the home
of Mrs Bill Dodson with Mrs. Earl
Tucker as cohostess on March 4
at seven o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Gene Mohundro. Mrs. ,Sam
Henry. Mrs. Pete Farley and Mrs
Herbert Key were appointed on
the social committee.
Games were played by the
group.
NO RETURN TO YUGOSLAVIA
5/AYOUB' DJWIOVIC, 39. rejoices with tits two sons In New York
on learning of court decision awarding him custody of the boys,
arse his wife, who bad tiled to spirit them out of the country,
visitation rights. She wanted to take them to Yugoslavia. and
charged that litavoljub's reason for refusing to return there was
romantic. not political. The court upheld his contention that he
feared palUcal reprisals. (huarisot Waal Bousectphoto)
PERSONAL'
Dr. H. M. McEliath left Satur-
day evening for Chicago, Ill., to
attend the Midwinter Clinic of
the 'Chicago Dental Society and
the semi-annual meeting of the
American College of Dentists.
• • • •
Miss Rosemary Peterson was in
Chicago, Ill., over the weekend for
the meeting with dance teachers
from all over the country at the
Chicago Association of Dance Ma.-
ters.
Edward Owen Carlton of Mur-
ray has enrolled at Ohio State
Univeraity of Columbus, Ohio, for
the winter quarter, according to
a release from the University.
Master Ricky Miller son of Mr.
and Mrs ,Tip Miller, underwent
a tonsillectomy at the Murray
iHospital Monday
The double ring ceremony was
solemnized by Dr A Armstrong
in the First Methodist Church in
Atlanta. Georgia, on Monday. Jan-
uary 11
The bride wore a Street length
dress of navy blue crepe with a
tiny white satin collar Her small
hat was of white satin with a
white veil. She pinned a large
double purple orchid at her shoul-
der
Mrs Fleischman is a zradiuste
of Hazel High School and has been
employed as cashier for the Sam
Davis Hotel in. Nashville. Tennes-
see, for the past eight years Mr.
Fleischman is Southern Sales Man-
ager for gumless. Dunn and Apple-
yard with offices at 57 Leonard
Street. New York, New York.
Fullowing a wedding trip in
Atlanta, Ga . and along the coast,
I Mr. and Mrs Fleischman are mak-











U. S. Hwy. 68 Near Ky. Lake State Park
Call 623-J Aurora Road
• • •
suasTrrt-ra
DES MOINES Iowa SP—Betta.
Reeser. Iowa State dietician. said
loclay state institutions would stint
••rving cocoa as moon as the cur-
rent supply of coffee runs out.
The institutions now serve cof-
fee twice daily to about 14.000 pa-
•;ents, inmates and employees.
•
—FIGHTS—FORI-AIFEW HUSBAND
EXTRADITION of life termer Alex Bryant (left). 43- to Michiganwill be fought by his wife Gladys (shown with trim) and at-
torneys. she said In Los Angeles. They are shown lust before
U. S. authorities turned Wm over to California. flatemsalsonal)
COAST GUARD TO THE RESCUE
A SHIVERING mongrel dog stranded on an ice floe In the Chicago river In downtown Chicago is, rescued by the U, 8. Coast Guard. Chicagoans stand by, watching. (international Bound photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Ray had as
their guest for the weekend Mr.





I hope each and every one Is
feeling fine.
I am sorry I have waited so
long to write my news. t have been
very sick all through the month
of January and when ever I was
able to gather news, my husband
fell and broke his -arm. He is dorig
very nicely at this writing
I am sorry to hear of so much
sickness and so many deaths. Our
sympathies go to the family of
O. C Wrather.
Little Faye Nell Thorn, the
daughter of- -Ms-----assel--Mm--- -Ted
Thorn of Evansville, Ind., and the
grandaughter of Kentucky Bell.
has been very ill and has been
in one of the hospitals in Evans-
ville. Ind. She seems to be im-
proving at this time
Mr. and Mns Hassel Braurrin
and children. Hatten Lewis of
Macedonia. Mr and Mrs Masvin
Martin and Jessie Simmons of
Hazel were in Murray Saturday
Harrison Thorn of Evansville,
celebrated his birthday. Jan-
uary the 31,
Jerry Simmons of Hazel was the
Thursday morning guest of his
brother. Johnnie Simmons of North
13th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons of
New Providence were the Thurs-
day guests of Mr and Mrs Wiley
Parks of North 4th Street,
Mrs. Sallie Burton of Paris.
Tenn, is confined to her bed
very ill at thisstime We hope for
her a speedy recovery.
Mr and Mrs Madison Whitlow
of Kirksey were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A G. Hill. Mr.
and Mrs Bill Thompson of North
13th Street and Mr and Mrs. Mai%
Oakley and sons of Stella were
their Sunday night visitors.
Mr. Robert Layer's of Almo is
Very ill at this writing.
—11LENTUCK y BELL ,
nairsrr elf Health, Education
and Welfare Mrs. Oveta Cuip
Hobby tells the House corn-
mere* committee in Weaning-
ton that the nation's greatest
health need Is facilities for
treatment of the chronically
She endorsed a bill to authorize
spending of $182,000.000 in the
next three years on hospitals
and other programs of medical
service. (futernistioaal)
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1954
'CURATIVE' AT ARMY HOSPITAL
MARILYN MONROE, described as "the greatest curative since peni-
cillin," autographs hip cast of Cpl. Donald Is Wakehouse, 22.
Woodbine, Is,, in U. S Army hospital in Tokyo. Wakehouse is a
repatriate of "Operation Rim Switch." (international Radiophoto)
BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Door
and Window Frames, Built in Closets. Modernizing
Kitchen and Bath.
JIMMIE BUCY






with Mary Murphy . Robert Keith
That "Streetcar" Man




—and solve a raft of future gift problems1
This famous flight-proven luggage is open stock. You can odd to it
any time ... for birthdays, Christmas, and special occasions. And
TWO pieces of Samsonite cost less than what you'd expect to pay
for just ONE piece of such fine luggage'
$21.00
tax included




lit two sections pad( on
the clothes he needs
for short trips-
wrinkle free! Has patented
draw-bolt locks ond a
smooth gabardine lining.
And lake oil Samsonite,
It's made to take rough
handling!

















SomtsoniS• Is evelleisl• In Colorado 11,...n, $23.40O•rmucla•Green, Adams.' 111.•. Saddl• To*,
Itesfh.d• finesk, Alboolos hmsA. tax included •
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